
From delicate sandwiches to delicious cakes, afternoon tea is 
quintessentially British and the brainchild of the 7th Baroness of 

Bedford in the early 19th century.
 

Feeling rather parched and weary by mid-afternoon, her new 
habit of taking tea and a light snack with friends proved extremely 

popular. As word spread, fellow members of high society were 
quick to follow suit, keen to participate in the very latest pastime .

 
By the middle of that same century, Indian Summer Houses had 

sprung up throughout Delhi, offering a cool retreat from the 
intense midday heat. Inspired by these elegant sanctuaries, we 

believe that good taste should not be limited to food alone. Our 
sumptuous surroundings mirror those in India’s capital, while 

our introduction of the Namaste Afternoon Tea pays homage to 
the stylish trailblazers of the day.

 
If you know Namaste, you will realise that we love to honour 

tradition yet take every opportunity to set our own rules. With 
a selection of teas, coffees, snacks, sandwiches and sweet treats, 
whether you’re spoiling yourself or someone special, we invite 

you to enjoy afternoon tea with a twist!

 £22.00 per person

– AFTERNOON TEA MENU –



Our moreish street snacks offer a tasty hint of things to come.
–  INDIAN NIBBLES  –

Chicken Pakora (GF)

The all-time favourite snack – classic chicken pakora served with our signature chilli chutneys. 

Vegetable Pakora (GF, Ve)

The all-time favourite snack – classic vegetable pakora served with our signature 
chilli chutneys.

Dahi Golgappa (V, D)

A crispy puri shell filled with finely chopped boiled potatoes and chickpeas, topped with sweet, 
sour and spicy chutneys, onion, sev and honey yogurt – Bombay in a bite!

Vegetable Samosa (V, D)

Packed with potatoes and peas, this deep-fried pastry parcel is served with chickpeas cooked 
in a rich and spicy tomato sauce.

Classic favourites with an Indian accent!

–  SANDWICHES  –

Kachumber Salad (V, D)

Finely chopped cucumber, tomato and onion with mint cream cheese drizzled with a fiery 
masala and lemon dressing and served on white bread.

Chicken Tikka 
Succulent and smoky chicken pieces coated in our signature masala sauce, 

scattered with coriander and served on white bread.

–  SWEET TREATS  –
Chocolate Croustillant (V, D) 

Mini Passion Fruit Tarts (V, D)

Mini Blackcurrant Mouse Cake (V, D)

Indian Biscuits (V, D)

–  TEA LIBRARY  –

–  COFFEES  –

Grandad’s Masala Chai
Warm, sweet milk infused with aniseed, spicy and sweet cinaamon, fiery ginger, black pepper, 

cloves and woody chicory root.

Lemongrass & Ginger
A smooth infusion with warming ginger and zesty lemongrass.

Royal Breakfast Tea
A full-bodied blend of the finest Assam and Ceylon tea.

Sultan’s Green Tea with Mint
Fine green tea laced with refreshed natural mint. 

Espresso
Americano

Café Latte 
Hot Chocolate

Cappuccino 
Flat White


